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.The conventional trip taken through
the lake district is either after arrival
>117 roll fit. It* enn+hnrn hpnfUinnrtprs

I Windermere, by coach north through
the heart of tho region to Keswick, or

on arrival by rail at Keswick, over the
same grand highway by coach south to
Windennero. Thus tourists, and particularlyAmerican tourists, who wish
to make the best use of their hours, aro

enabled to secure a very good general
idea of the district, and certainly look
upon that portion richest in associative
interest.while viewing its finest lakes,
loveliest vales and loftiest mountains.
by an expenditure of but one day'B
time. An old traveler's word -for it, seldom

in a lifetime can a day be so esaltinglyfilled.
At tho Keswick or Windermere you

have dailythochoicoof nscoreof four-inhandcoaches. Some are of the old Englishand Concord patterns, but most aro
built high in air, open, seating at least
twenty tares; aro wonderfully constructedfor strength and lightness;
give a delightful sense of breezy altitude
to passengers; and furnish in their
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parcels and. luggago. Mont of thoso
coaches nro provided with guards witU

Eg musical boms and rosy noses, with
taciturn drivers, who loiter about tho

!i;V stables of the nobility in winter, and
I exist in a delinnt attitude of protest

against questions in summers, and with
the handsomest coach-horses to be found
in all England. You can lonve 'Windermereor Keswick, in cither predion, at
any hour of the day between seven and
two; and the ride of twenty-one miles,
through several of the deepest valleys
and over two of tho highest passes of
the region, is usually accomplished in
about livo hours.
You are at Keswick. If you havn

"booked" at least three days in advance,
have paid for two fares beside your own,
and have privately consulted with stipendarymodifications tho driver and
guard aa to the most favorablo measures
lorjyiewing the region, you can secure
your seat on thobox 01 tno most popular
''going out" coach, at nine in the morning,tho envyand glares of tlieromaindor
of the "fares," whom you find represent
almosteverycivilized nationality.Americansand Germanapredominating. Ifyou
ask questions you will also secure
the largest number of wide-winged
"ont-and-puters" with which vour

r" credence was ever assailed Your
own knowledge of tho literature and
lopogropny 01 uiu ojuku rcgiuu ic yuur

&' sole amulet against thono. But your
conch is away with all the shouting,
rattle and tooting necessary to romind
you that at last you are the proud pos'
sessor, with its othor monnrchs, tlio
guard and the driver, of the box of a

genuine British Institution. The gentle
thrill which accompanies this reflection
has barely subsided when you have

ji passed beautiiul Greta bridge, and with
: a sudden turn to the right begin the

V. long ascant of Castle Bigg."the most
windin1 one for 'osses o' the stretch,"

j; the driver remarks in the single truthfulstatement you will receive all tho
J way to Windermern. But in this long,

iv; Blow climb you pass Chestnut Hill, a

quaint little, crooked-roof house, with
iu historio sycamore, elm and cliorrv
tree, where Shdlly brought his school
girl bride and where tlioy chnscd
.each other liko happy children
about the flower beds until the
stern Cambrian landlord chased them
both qway. As tho coach is halted at

:: the top of Castle Rigg. 1,000 feet above
Keswick, grand and beautiful indeed is
that soene behind. Tho cntiro valo of
Derweqt is spread to viow. Keswick
gray aid snug is half hiddon in its
CoBom. To the west gleams the uppor
roaches of Derwentwatcr with the crags
of Grassmoor beyond. Saddlebaclc

f looms in the northeast. Beyond the
tower of old Crossthwaite church, where
Southey lios buried, shines the bliio bed
(if Bassentbwaite Water. And across

I-.'. . mIikIa InTmlif vain whara flio farina
Ii." iuo nuuio 1uiv»y iuiuj iimv<v mv » »

spread in checkered patches of color
to the »un, lofty Sldddaw stands monarchsublime of tho Cumbrian North.
This dragging way over Castle Rigg is

one ol the two great heights you will
attain by coach on your pleasant journey.The other is at Dunmail Raise,
fast before you pass into Westmoreland.
Vou are in Cumberland now. This was
the little Britain of long ago. It was
the home of those fierce and unconquerableBrigontes who, from tho time the
region was known as Brigantia until it
became Cumberland, beat back the
Saxons from the east, tho Welsh from
the *00th and Picts from tho north, and
met every foe outsido thoir mountain
gate. Marvelously sweet and fragrant
fs the morning as vou now smoothly
'.>.-I 1.1. n.» f.
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seems to navo scarecely readied the
deepest vales. To your right, tho
*est.for you* direction is nonrly
*lwan due south from Koswick to
Windermere.arc tho seemingly ondloss
tells, odorous with the budding heath,
lid here and thero a mass of color from
banks of violets, the gentle breeze stirringthe whole fell-side as if with wild
and riotoui motion and delight In
front, the wide, smooth mountain road
winds between overhanging lichoncd
rooks, spans shadodowy dingles, and its
Apparent end seems to drop sheor into
^measureless sea of bluo. But now to

tho left down, down, as If into somo
vast witch-cauldron the sight descends,
and attempts to penetrate tho films of
mist Morning is late in reaching St.
John's Vale. Cense and dark in' tho
vale's lowest dopths, the mist breaks
above in feathery rifts where the rays
of tho eastern sun HllirTBBBginff
filmy streams of gold. Half disclosed

r.; behind them we the dark gray outlines
4 of tho mighty crag, Castle Bock. You
Ev\ cannot Me it clcarly; but Scott has so

E nobly described it in "The Bridal of

K| / Triorman," with its
;! "Wicket o( oak,w Iron hurt,

With iron itrnMed, flencheil nml barred,
£9 V* AsA proaia portcullli, Jotn'd to gtiard

The floomy poai below.

that yon need no better view.
Above this almost on a level with

$? /our coach, which is just beginning tho
E, long southern descent of Castle Kigir,
R . Ilea a hugo moving cloud. It is slowly

passing down tho valley. Suddenly you
B realize you aro above the clouds, for

5 ''Sao the Striding Edgol" is chorused
K by many of your companions. There it

lies, this grim, yellow-black and curved I
B ridgo of Helvellyu, majestic monarch I
J<; of all this grand lake region. It. -wm8 I

cross thHi cloud to bo the mbhty I
mural walls of somo weird itlo, unuttoin- I

able beyond a sea ofmountainous waves.
A curve in the roadior a lev momenta
hides cloud and frtantain-top. - When
Helvellyn agniri MipeBs.'the cloud has
been lost in and ovCfctW Vul^of^t.
John, and there'stands the grand -old
mountain, forest- hung at he Wife, cleft
and scarred above, still higher .atriped
here and thoro with far-descending torrents,like mighty plumes in wbit& and
its broken BUinmit and "Striding Edge"
showing thousands of blackened almost
verticaVfurrows in the eternal stone of
its peaks and ridges.
But you now have something to do

besides gaze on Helvellyn. Your coach
is descendingtho mountain at tremendousspcod. The wheel hories-are at
their boat pneo, in a-trot, and tlio
leaders are fairly at canter. Ttio skids
smoke at the wheels. Many a "God
bless mo!" iscjuculatcdbyola travelers.
The ladies stiflo little shrieks in vain,
and have recourse to occasional alarming"Ouches!" The guard blows his
horn furiously. And in a sorios of
bounds, lurches and ricochets, over a

good two milos descent, dono in less
!«..« onenn tninntna tKn fnnminifhftrflGA.
tho creaky, beclouded coach and gaspingpassengers, coma to a grateful
standstill at tho King's Head Inn,
Thirlspot, hard by the shores of Tliirlmerolake.
Tho inn is for tlioso who wish to

stretch their legs and wash tho mountaindust from their throats with mountaindow. You remain in your high
seat there, for this valley and its mountain-sldeshuvohosts of momory-wraiths
for tho few minutes in which they may
appear. Just bofore you is Dolehead
Hall, once full of Soutney's mirth and
Wordsworth quiet wisdom. lieBide it.
Dalehead Meadows, in which once stood
the famous inn-of-call for packers and
dalesmen, "WillieHow." AcrossThlrlmoreis ancient, haunted Armboth HalL
You passed in your mad gallop down
tho mountain side Fislior Place where
Hossotti, at dentil's door, read the
hist proofs of his wild, melodious
sonnets. To tho right is the pony-path
leadingover to outlandish WatendTath:
and you can any time go over its weird
wild course with Former and Matthew
Arnold, by reading the lattcr's exquisite
poom, "Resignation." All this valley
was Wordsworth'^ and Coleridge's daily
meeting ground. Down there in Thirlmoreis tho "Bock of Names," where
the name of William Wordsworth, Dorothy,liis faithful sister, Mary Hutchinson!afterwards his noble wife, Samuel
Taylor Coleridge, John Wordsworth and
Sarah Hutchinson, were chiseled by
their own hands. At the valley's edge
to the north is all that is left of the
Ch erry Tree Inn, foreverfamous because
Wordsworth stopped bis peasant "Waggoner"there, imdatifhB villugo merry
night" gave him two or three nours of
rousing fun. Under Bull Crags is the
ancient "Justice Stono" where in olden
times the law was administered. Almostclinging to the crags in spots liko
chamois, around the noble valley's rim
are flocks of the black-faced Herdwick
sheep of Umbria, which tradition says
the Armada brought here 300.years ago.
Not only here but on many a mountain
side in Cumberland you will see circular

frecti bits of pasture on the hillsides,
hey aro walled with stone, and are the

earliest enclosures by civilized people
in the north of .England. -3ri ancient
times the cows were herded within them
at milking time. Hero and there on
highest crags can be seen the "maens"
or cairns of old. ,;Tbegp and countless
other objects wlB l^;dt-j;ajranto the
mazes of tOStfqjiity, whiTe; in.JtJfo very
names of the inn and valley of 'Uhlrlspot,
and of Thirlmero set liko twin sapphires
in the bosom of the valo, toll of the
Viking Thorold who dwelt here and bequeathedthe spot his name forever.J
"Time's tij>'!' frfitfr the. guard, broaks

in upon all ywirdrefim'MInuBWgs. In
a trice your now cherry companions are
in their places. The notes ol tlie coaclihornflood the valley. On, on you speed,
scaring the sandpipers into tho rushes
and reeds; and tho ring-ousels skim
scamperingly to the farther shadowy
shore;.through the valley,, past sleepingThrilmero;up past little Wytheburn
church, not as big as your own parlor,
and the sccond smallest house of bod in
Britain; and then up, up again, as over
Castle Rigg, to weird old Diitunall Raise.
Here a parting Io'Ok is had at grim
Helvellyn, and tho eve lingers lovingly
on the pale blue of. &t. John's Valo belowthe deeper bluo of far Blencathra;
tho whole a miniature imago
of the pass of Lauterbrunnen. Here,
too, is thut northern curio of
tho antiquarians, the'liaise itself. It is
a huge cairn of pcbWOS.' Tradition says
the cairn was madeover 1,000 years ago,
on the ueicat ana Hiaugutur 01 x/uuuiuu,
King of Cumbria, in tho year 945.
Dunmnil's dominions were given to
King Malcolm, of Scotland, and tho
cairn was left to mark tho boundary of
tho two kingdoms, as it to-day forms
the boundary of tho shires of Cumberlandand Westmoreland. Into tho
latter and another noblo mountainflunkedvalley your coach now plunges
with smoking horses and wheels.
Faster and fueter speeds tho coach, and
faster and thickor crowd objects and
scenes hallowed by the lives and graves
of men and the immortal glamor of
song.
Comprehensively speaking, it is all

tho Vale of Rotliay. To the east the
cyo scans the sides and heights of fairAcid,Red Screes, and Vunefol], with
the far ridges of High street and Kirkstonebehind. To the west, riso in
weird and precipitous musses thosavagc
Pikes of Longdalo, and Crinkle Crags
and Wothorliini with their sunshiny
cones are seen in tho far south. Beneathyon is tho fair and peaceful volley,with fcray old Grasmore, by its
square cliurch-tower, asleep beside the
peacoful waters of its beauteous lakesublimity,beauty, peaco, everywhere
blended as if by a magic wand. Soo to
the right that ancient millwhcel. Abovo
it rises mighty Helm Crag, its crowning
majostic piles of stone cVery fairy woman,cowled priest, threatening demon,
or myriad changing other forme from
poets' daj-B to Druid times of old. Stone
Arthur,
"Tlio last that parleys with tho setting inn,1

frowns opposite. You rush by Swan
Inn whence Wordsworth, Soutnoy and
Scott left on their ponies forHelvellvn's
ascent, and whore there are still deliciouslegends of how Scott camo back of
evenings, after Wordsworth was safoly
snoring at Grasmore, to mix tho lake
water with a few drops of John Barleycorn.As you crash across Hotbay s

bridge, your eyo follows tho spumo and
foam of Sour Milk Ghyll, and your
VinnMit lniina tn thn farthest dentil of
Easdalc, which Wordsworth haunted
and vowed was nil his own. And horo,
just by the northern edge of Gosinero
village, is Allen Bank. Volumes could
be written upon, its moraorlos; tor it is
Allen Bank where Wordsworth wroto
most of the "Excursion," whero DcQuincoyand "Christopher North" first
met, nnd where Coleridge wroto the
"Friend."
But horo is Grftsraere; Grasmere of

ancient"Knshboarinfr" fame; Grasmere,
with perhaps the oldest and cortalnly
the quaintest church in England; Grasmere,whero tho brave old uamo soundlvwalloped the Prlnco of Wales for
harrying" herslioep; Grasmere, whero
Do Quincer for thirty-seven years retainedhis DOve Cottage and its maze of
books that-all tho other writora borrowedaud never brought back, so ab-

fforbed and absorbing were they, and
where the angel Margaret fought the
demon opium and rescued that wondrousintellect and soul from inconceivablehells of torment; Grasinero,
where in old St. Oswald's churchyard
sleep Hartley Coleridge and William.
Wordsworth, and the beauteous Rothay,leaping from Sequestering meadows,
gives back along the old church wall
deathless songs thoy sung.
The heart swells and the eyes flu

quickly here; and you arc glad the
fresh relay of horses speeds you so
swiftly away. The road lavs along the
shores of urasmere. To the west aro
mountains, mountains everywhere.
tiall way arounu tne uuseoi uuiu miiw

Mass, high abovo your head, is tho
' Wishing Gate," famous in romance and
song. Turning sharply to the left little
Rydal Water, a speck of blue in a now
almost level valley, is before you. In
that cottage to the left lives a granddaughterof Wordsworth. Swlngln into
the north-and-south highway at spankingspeed, you come alongside a tiny
cottage embedded in ivy, its hedge and
walls squarely upon the road, and a
sweet bit of meadow sloping away from
the place to tho shoro of Kydal Water.
Nab Scar rises high behind it, like tho
tlr-hung hill behind tho Alcott cottage
at Concord. It is Nab Cottage, and was
built nearly 300 years ago. In it loyal
Margaret Simpson, afterward wife of
DeQuincey, was born, and under its
slates and'ivics Hartley Coleridge lived
and breathed his last
You can scarcely rccall these things

before you are passing Rydal. Just a

glimpse of the little church is seen, so
denso is the foliage here. Hut you know
that up there at the end of that shadowy
way, to the right is splendid Kydal Hall,
to the left liydal Mount, whoro Wordsworthlivod for forty blissful years; and
that tho melodies of the Kydal water-1
falls are just behind.
From Kydal through Amblesido to1

Windermere, is one mad rush of your
coach, meeting and passing coach and
vehicle of every description, tourists of
every nationality in every pleasant
means of going and coming, and altogetherone wild whirl of entrancing as-
eoctativo interest, nore is Aiisruy,
tineled by its giant sycamoro ana rifo
wltli memories of Professor Wilson.
There is Fox How, whore lived noble
Dr. Arnold. Behind that mass of beech
and laurel lived Harriet Slartineau, and
the sun-dial on the fragrant terraco
still bears the inscription echo o: her
lofty, life-long soul's desire, Como light,
visit me I" Amblesido haunted by the
wraiths of these folk and hidden in its
mass of foliage nnd bloom is whisked be-1
hind. And then through an almost unbrokenavenue of beeches and sycamore
you are whirled along one of tho grandestroads in England; with swift
glimpses to right and left of mountain,
vale, lake and stream; of cottage, hall
and hostel old; until, with aching bones,
whirling head, hungry stomacli, and
heart athrill for its royal stiring, yonr
coach is brought up with a crash and a

bang in front ot John Bigg's famous
Windermere hostelry. The grateful
odors of broiling char (almost as ravishingas thoso of Thompson's Gloucester
' planked shad I") ascend to your eagor
nostrils; and before your eyes lies one
of the sweetest scenes on earth.trans-
cendent Windermere, queen ol an wo
Umbrian lakes. dotted with dreamful
sails; and from her silvery shores upleadingthe gladdening vision to measurelessmasses of mountains swathed
in emerald and purple and crowned
with sun-kissed glories, to the high, far
horizon line, that hints of but repels
tho tempests of the thunderous Irish
Sea. Edoab l. Wakeman.

100 Reward. S100.
The readers of the Intelmoenceb will

be pleased to learn that there is.at least
ono dreaded disease that scienco has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive euro now known to
the meuicul fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional diseaso, requires a constitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon tho blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. Tho proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers,
that thoy offer one hundred dollars for
any case that it fails to euro. Send for
list of testimonials.

Adilrecs, t\ J. UnENKY s uo., loieao,
0. Sold by druggists, 76c.

Romnrkablo Facta.
Heart disease Is uitially supposod to

bo incurable, but when properly^reated
a large proportion of cases can oe cured?
Thus Mrs. Elmira Hatch, of Elkhart,
Ind., and Mrs. Mivry L. Baker, of Ovid,
Mich., were cured after suffering 20
vcars. S. C. Linburger, druggist at San
Jose, HI, says that Dr.Miles New Heart
Cure, which cured the former, "worked
wonders for his wife." Levi Logan, of
Buchanan, Mich., who had heart diseasefor 30 years, says two bottles mado
liim "feel like a now man." Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is sold and guaranteed
by the Logan Drug Co. Book of wondorfultestimonials free. ttiisaw-1

The Olive branch has always been
used as an omblom of peace and good
will. When tho dovo roturned to the
ark with the Olive twig in its mouth it
brought joy and peace to Noah and his
family. The mission of "Olive Blossom"
is to carry joy, peace and health to sufferingwomen.
"OUvo Blossom" is sold by Logon

Drug Co., C. R. Goetzo, W. w. Irwin,
W. E. Williams, 0. Schnepf, C. Menkemeller,W. C. Armbright, W. H. Williamsand M. W. Hoinrich J. W. Darrali,
Rolston & Co., Martin's Ferry; Bowio A
Co., Bridgeport; C. M. Wyrick, Bellaire;
St. Clair Bros., Benwood. a»w-8

FOR DliPEKUi
Indigestion, and Stomicb dtorltw, UN

Biiowirs mo.v bitters.
« pAnnlnalma

A" dealer* iecp u. w per w « r"'^r;"7Irado-motk aaa crossed red line* oa wroppti*

Sick lleatlachc.
loose's Red Clover Pills euro sick

hoadache, dyspepsia, iiidiptestion, constipatidn.25c per box, 6 boxes for $1.
For sale bv T,ognn Drm.' Co. Tvnr

CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY!

" Mothers' Friend " is » scientificat1unmn«r«<1I inim#n( AVfrV inUTC®
*"'J , - --J o

dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical profession.These ingredients are combinedin amannerhitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
WILL DO all that It claimed for
ItANDMORE. ItShortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Giild. Book
to " Mothus 11 mailed FREE, containingvaluable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Seotby eiprtM on receiptor price tl-CO p«r hottlo
BRADF1EL0 REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.

SOLD BY ALL DltUOQISTB.
LOGAN DRUG CO.,

mrl».MW VLSI) ALL DBUOOISm ,

JL"

Good Morning!
Yon Are Hoarse!

Lightning Cough Drops
are (onwtalna new in ttowaj ol a throat,and lraii balsam, an aale, certain ana

(minptjn their aotlon, andire a Jure Curt for CitOUP. rxics, 30 and 50 crara1

Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
are a sore euro for BIckileadache, BMm)«d *s. CoatWeneei, PllM and Inactivityof the
Liver. 20 cents a Box. Sugar Coated. One pill a dose. Don't gripe or moke yon lie*.

Lightning Hot Drops
- A panacea for external and Internal dm. For Bheumattira, Neuralgia, Diphtheria,

8ore Throat, Sprain,, Brutaea, Laraenett, Burn*. Cnmipf, Collo and all painful anectlons.A sure cure for Diarrhoea, summer Complaint and Flux. 25 andjocBKWPM
Borru.

Keep them in the Home, the; will ofton Save Doctor Bill*.
If yon Inl no relict after ualnr two-tlilrda tie content* of a bottle of these medicine* return

the remalnlnit one-third to the dealer from whom jou bought It and he will refund the price
paid for thfrentlre bottle.

For Sale by all Dnigglita and Deilen In Medicine. Prepared bj

HERB MEDICINE CO., - Weston, W. Va.
OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO.,
91 anfl 92 Water Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

0

Manufacture and Sell Every Article, Tool or Appliance Needed at

ARTESIAN WELLS,
Either for Gas, Oil, Water or Mineral Tests.

o

Boilers, Casings, Engines, Fittings,
Derricks, Pumps, Tubing, Cordage.

o

BRHSS HND IRON GOODS

SUPPLIES FOR STEAM, GAS, PETROLEUM OR WATER.

..0 5

IT CATALOGUES AND TRICE LISTS ON* APPLICATION.

TAR-01D
THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY TOR

PILESI HI PILESI
8ALT RHEUM, ECZEMA, WOUNDS, BURNS,

SORES, CROUP, BRONCHITIS,
PRICE 50 CENTS.'

I Send three two-cent stamps for free sample box and boolb

»TKR-OID+SOHP^
ABSOI^UTBtYJ(PURB,

JOB MEDICINAL,fcBATH,^TOILETAND NDBSESY PUBPOSES.
lAR-O IbrOQ?fCH ICAQO,' ILL.

THE

Vs^Ay;iA\yS)POWDER
Satisfaction; Guaranteed.

EACH CAN OF THE COOKS BAKING) POWDER 18 GUARANTEED
FULL STRENGTH, FULL WEIGHT, AND IS SOLD ON ITS
MERIT8 AT THE LOWEST. POSSIBLE PRICE CONSISTENT
WITH QUALITY.

COOKS Quarters,Retail at 5 cts.
COOKS Halves, Retail, at10 cts.
COOKS PouNpg, Retailat20 cts.
Sold by all Grocers. Try a Pound CanCOCOA.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.

cnT.n medal. PA2is. 1378. t nfl.,

No c!P
oro used in its preparation. It has It a UUUviLAo
more than three times the strength of d»O ©UCS"1.0,b,r J*51'1Cocoa

mixed with Starch, Arrowroot jj J!3i»^Bare58
or Sugar, and is thoreforo far moro w. i,.'i)oiJoLAirbrockiiiu"lhla.».tt8oidbl
economical, costing less than one cent sSl
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, JouK J)ta>

strengthening, easily digested, EASTCHATTANOOGA LAND CO.
and admirably adapted for invalids TJ I nm flTT I mmTirAA/l I
aa well as for poisons in health. ilAljl UllAl IAJlIUUuA
Sold by Crooors ovorywhore. TENNESSEE I

... ........ - .» «...
xv. Bfljittt & uu.> ugraiuuti, mas>». .

.."»» «»»»»

rDATcnii rnMFnRTiNf, Iw^e Inducements to MunufucturersuKAItrUL LUMrUn 1INU 0F EVERY ^.j, T0 L00ATE ttTni ua

EPP'S COCOA.**r.At,r»~L lcetto think abont this. Write me tor onrtlcuBREAKFAST. lars, or bny »round trip ticket to Lookout Moun"Bra thorough knowledge of tbo natural law. Illn'and *hen roujeachhora, call on me.

whltmgovorn too operations of dlgMtlon and rpkiiamiki tuhmdcakinutrition, aud by a careful application of th< DE.INJ AIYllni I rIOIViPSQN,
flno proportljs otWdWeeted,1'ocoa, Mr. hops Oaxout. Mihaoih

EAST CHATTANOOGA LAND COMPANYEHfmT'alK?."'Set'&wffiS X*WcliartouBlock, ChattanoogM.nn,
may bo gradually built up nutll strong enough mr7-n
toresist«Ttrytendon?todlscuse. Hundred.ol gggjSsubtlemaladies are floating urunmluj ready to . ARCHITECT.
attack wherever there Is a weak point. Wo may -pr.! uriirVo
cscapo many a fntal abaft by kcoplng oursclvr (1 HOM-hlt n IvLLS.
well tortifled with pure blood and a properly \J,
nourl-hed frame."."Cirn Pmvica Gazctts. ' A
Mode simply with boiling wafer or milk. Sold ARUM i 1 £,U 1,

only In half pound tins, by Grocers labelled ,, . ....thai:JAMES KPP8 4 CO.. Room 17, Rellly Building, Wheeling, W. Vs.
Homeopathic Chemists, London, England. PRACTICAL SCPEIltNTKKDENT.

oca-ITOU oc» ESTIMATES CAREFULLY MADE,

tarliiirJtuvJj :ŷ £. '

GROCERIES, ETC.

M. REILLY,
WHOLESALE GROCER,
Porlc Packer

- AK>.
.x fry
Cnrsr of the Celebrated

"STRAWBERRY" Ht^S,
m

FXlOTJR;.
Wllliamr Choice Ohio Family, and inanr'
other choice brands of Family FlourIn itocfeftAd constantly receiving.

ROASTED COFFEE.
"AuiaoM*," "AmuckuV "Lion." ond >.

own roMJ.ol "Old Woxax," "Homi ^
BXJID" and loo.su rout.

Sole went for .the Colobated PnPont p,wj.Mllla. A full lUDply of RiOe, Blmunjend Spo!lug I'owder of every kind eonnantly in AT
line. Orden oUotied from dealen oolT.ifi
Patent Hemp, Cottoa and Water Proof EtinItatt- ;
<C70 K FIRST JUNE l'AUTYTn«Jp I «J t) Europe will leave Now York £
the Ctinard Steamer Amatila, Saturday, Msr J
for a three montha' tour, embracing inijScotland, Englaud. Holland. lk'iKluin
III. Inc. Oermany, 8witxorl»inL France andlulr
The coit of meiubenhlp In the party u r(
which Includes flrit-claia envoi throtuhoiLhotel accommodations carriage drlvei and oftJ
expenses, and trill he accompanied liy nn aii3conductor. Ticket* procured a: II. F. lihl! [<.£>,.»
MT Market street. mi'

PLUMBING, ETC.
|»< ibok net,

C0CX3,
JB roioxa.

ffli^^gpi m'MDKl
JHH OAS ana

Jnfe bteax

JL riTTEil
__|UM0Wjl jpsj STEAK

i hot
i ] water
|h eeatlvgk

TRIMBLE & LUTZ,
1416 and 1418 Market St., Wheeling, W. Vt

; njn^
-^"31. HAKE A SON,

pract1caltlumbers,
s OAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

Ko. S3 Twelfth Stub.
All work done promptly at reasonable pricts.

Geo. hibberd & son.
Successor to Thompson & Mbbcrd,

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
GAS and STEAM FITTERS, BRASS FOUNDER
SpecialtiesNatural Gas Supplier Steaa

Heating and Ventilation.
* 1314 Market Street, Wheeling, W. Vi
WA11 work promptly done at most reason*

ble prices. ]iS

DENTISTRY.

New York Dental Association,
NO. 1049 MAIN 6T. Wheeling, W. Vl

A Set of nhwwwbww>.| 4 n
A Good 14
Best Set...

HOLD FILLING 1 SPECIALTY I

25 CtsK
VITALIZED COc<na

DR. C. L. HILL,
aplfrDAvr

BUSINESS CARDS.

JOHN OAKLEYSCO,,
Bankers and Brokers,
15 Sixth Street, Pittsburgh..

Stocks, Bonds, Grain Provisions
BODOHTAKD SOLD fO»&4BH 0* iMiBOtt

mytt

WHEELING TITLE & TRUST Cd,,
No. f315 Mabkst Smrarr.

Titlaa to Real Eatato Examined and Guaranty
Stocka, Donda and Keal Estate Bought and

I Sold ou Comutolon.

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Brown, J. E. HuihM, HcnrT Bill.
J. S. SJurlor, II. F. Bohroni, C. J. IU»W
Geo. G. Hunnan. A. Ravuiauu. J. A. lie*.
H. M.~Bu»oil, '

W. P." Hubbard,

H. M. rwildi*
L°uu r. Snrsu - wag

JEWELRY.

So.uvenir Spoons,
Spoons of all sizes and kinds, co®

memorating historic events and ft

mous.plfices and cities, are now qufc
the .thing for remembrance giro
Our sttjfck is much the largest aw

mostcdinplete in the State.

Rft. G. Dillon & Co.,
ayUvfVl 1223 Market Street.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

A«?f a
"^ftdTOCRSPHS* I

OUR SPECIALTY.

»PU^i jglflQTK'fi nALLKBTLM
cHiwAiGmss & que¥nswa5^B
^y-AiL l'Al'Eii I

AWD-.

RpOTC 7VKOULDINGS.
It will pay you to call and k« mr «» **I

buying elsewhere. _ H
JOHX FBlEDKk

I


